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TWO POEMS
APOSTROPHE

I

o Thou stupendous flower of mute air
Environed with majestic, veiling clouds,
Vast violet, blue aster of my stare,
Infinite are you blossomed over shrouds
Of sterile snow-fields swarthi.ng;the deflowered dead
In the labyrinthine laboratory of earth
For chemistry of death: infinite are you spread
In maiden foliation over heaven's girth,
Your petals s~~mened with the stars, the moons.
Stemmed with thoughts of me, Lord I could pluck
Your innocence from this far purity of suns,
. If not engrossed by the contagious muck
Of doubt that holds me gripped in hope's decay.
Lord, I could plu~k the wholeness of your blossom, Christ, and such
Wonder of spirit as I need here, in my heart's hand and walk joy away,
If only the high innocence of your flower would not wither upon touch.
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Lord, of stars, the iridescence of your universal identity,
I think the chief splendor is silence,
" Their dumb beauty adored .by the voice of the seas
And the psalm of the crickets.
. By each wandering shimmer from the source of things,
By the moon rising over Bald Pate Ridge,
And sunlight, tongueless striking
Oil the noon roofs of the village,
I know the silent essence of your entity.
Yet through the dumb splendor of this beauty
You explain yourself clearly enough to me.
For though your diastole extend to the ·white rings of the furthest nebula
I think your systole is me.;
RICHARD
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